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The Ice crop la probably safe.

Uut'Maik Twaln'a humor will never
die. -

j And 8oon London U1 be on the
mfpi ...

i Mr. Bryan haa not even mentioned
Mr. Hearst" proposal.

The man who kept them on proved
the, wisdom of his caution.

The Omaha base ball team is leading
the. league today; notice It? c.

'i; i;
That Tongs War hi New York prob-

ably is carried on by inockera.

Ecuador has applied Jo,' Pe.ru for
watv- - Does Peru keep a waiting list?

Anyhow, Omaha la not getting the
worst of thl8 second edition ot winter.

If the queen of May la a wise sove-

reign-she will keep, that fur coat
fcandy. '

further Mayor Rose of Milwaukee
refused to attend his own political
funeral.

Mr.' Bryan says the presidency Is
worthy any man's highest ambition.
Yeatrebly eof ' '

One.. thing you have to aay for Uncle
Joe,- he has never stooped te the
Chautauqua game.' '

One traveler will be In Copenhagen
loorr whose record the university will
be. safe in endorsing.

It Will do no harm to keep right on
boiling it, no matter what the report
ot.the expert on the" water.

i

Do We understand, then, that Uncle
Joe who expects to live twenty-fly- e

yeara longer, means that 8s a challenge
to the, Insurgents?

'The 'Missouri Pacific lawyer nays he
n'e'yeY 'heard a railroad man opposing
Roosevelt for president. Did he ever
hear one propose him?

;lf It is true that the sleeping bug
has ' bitten Jeffrios, perhaps he will
hiye little " trouble in putting his
friend. Johnson, into slumberland.
i"Admiral Schley prolongs the con-

trovert, y by Insisting that "It Is possi-

ble pr. Cook did find the North pole."
another higher authority says "all
things are possible."

fTbe voters of the Rochester district,
having In mind that 11,000 check
given to the candidate who lost, ap
plied the rule of law to politics, "That
a man must come into court with
clean hands."

tr Is gratifying to note thai the New

Jersey auprerue'fonrtjhas decided that
the', National "Packing company nfust
produce its. books in court. This thing
of bringing Into court everything ex
cept.the very tne that will throw any
light on the ease baa been .thstock
In trade ofy,lhcte large corporations,
but tbejr aeep4 to have reached a point
where that oil trick ran pot be re
aofted to. The fullest-airin- the court
ran give this "meat case the betttr for
the entire country.' When some pack-era- ;

theraaelxea. adinii making secret
combines and " pursuing the' devious
way of pretending to fight 'the Inde-

pendents whom they actually own, It
Is. high, time to turn on the searchlight,
tu&JUr. I!;: ' " -'.. -

College Education.
One will be inclined to doubt the ac-

curacy of the statement that college
men participate In or are Indifferent
to lawlessness, yet the Oberlln Alumni
Association of Illinois charge In a
public circular that this very thing la

true. Still, let us hold to the more
consnrvatlvebellef that college men
aie, as a class, at least not participants
In lawlessness and hff'pa that they 'are
not even Indifferent t l.

But that Is a negative way to look
at the matter. What does the posi-

tive show? What should It show? It
doea no credit to the college or col-

lege man to acquit him Of the charge
that he does not participate in law-

lessness. W'hy should he? The ques-

tion that demands consideration here
Is, "Does be exert his powers and in-

fluence against lawlessness?" If he
does not, if it be true that he ia In-

different to it, then there la something
lacking in his college training, If not
in his college. '

Above all let honest men fearlessly
admit that, the" purpose of a college
education Is to lift men to a higher
plane In life, to exalt them, not to the
fickle fancy that because they aie col-

lege nieu thy are, perforce, better
than their fellows, but to a standard
of living that commands character and
stability in private and public activi-

ties. If the college doea not hold to
a high level of living and In some way
secure a higher level of moral con-

duct In its graduates It does not do Its
duty.

Some of the larger colleges and uni-

versities are ereUIng brunches and es-

tablishing night schools, spreading the
opportunities of their training to the
masses. This Is a good departure,
provided those institutions are first
training the classes along the proper
lines of civic virtue, but if they are
not they had better go alow in pushing
out Into the masses.

Back of a high code of ethics every
college Bhould have a well-balance- d

and conservative temperament in Its
faculty. Many are grossly lacking (in
this. We are constantly embarrassed
by 60 me professor making a bid for
cheap notoriety by a sensational utter-
ance which he manages to force into
public print. As, for Instance, the
Harvard man who a few days ago

claimed to have discovered that the
fall of ancient Rome and Greece was
due, not to the increase of luxury, old
age and moral and physical decay, as
history records, but to mosquitoes.

Now, this Is no offense in itself, but
how far doea such a public declaration
go toward creating a serious respect
for the authority or Influence of the
college aa an Institution?

Woman'i Work. '

The supreme court of Illinois has
fallen In line with the thought of the
times by holding to be constitutional
a statute Intended 16 limirthe hours
which a woman may wor.k." The law
waa attacked on tha. grounds that It
violated the constitution, both of the
United States and of the state of Illi-

nois, by limiting the right of freedom
f contract.- - The decision of the

United States eupreme court ' in the
baker's case, brought from New York,
waa cited In support of the contention
that the state haa no right to place a
limit on the number of hours an indi-

vidual cftn contract to labor. But the
Illinois court points out that the New
York, case was one dealing with men
exclusively, while the Illinois law
deals with women alone. Under the
police power of the state, . which
broadly means that the state haa the
right at all times to act In protection
of the welfare and morals of Its citi
zens, the court holds that the law is
good, the physical difference between
men and women being made the rea-

son for the pronouncement.
This decision Is entirely In line with

modern thought. The presence of
woman in industry haa presented some
new problems for solution, which are
being gradually worked out along
right lines. One of them Is the pro-

tection of women against the condi-

tions that would have her work be
yond her physical capacity. The ex-

tension of the police power of the state
to cover this situation is not novel,
nor does it do any violence to estab-
lished precedent. It la not Improbable
that it will be again evoked to further
limit the "freedom of contract" of the
individual when, the' limitation la
Ihown to be clearly In the Interest of
public welfare and good morals;

Bryce on American Scenery.
Right Hon. Jamea Bryce, British

ambassador to the United States,
writes with great interest and Instruc
tion upon the comparative scenery of
North America and Europe in the April
number of the National Review of
London and brings out a point often
referred to by American writers as to
the Ignorance of people In the United
States of their own country and tta
vast variety ot acenic beauty.

A great traveler and profound
thinker, it la natural that Mr. Bryce
Should look for aerlous lessons even In
the panorama of country that passes
before this traveler's admiring eye. go

he finds. in the' older sections of Eu-

rope,' like Italy, which for a thousand
years and more haa been the home of
civilized man, some subtle reminder
that this place has been the stage of
many human dramas, and feels the
touch of living thinga come from it,
whether there be tangible evidence
now. in. the landscape or architecture
to recall such facts or not. In this be
finds the widest difference as between
European and, American scenery In
the United Statea and Canada, with
their wide aecttona of newly-etab-llshe- d

Jndustrles and their tracklesa
stretc!t-s"a- f pla'nf Jo the Vest, he finds
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the traveler what went on before the
dam'n of civilization.' The buoy work
a day age In which we live has not
had time to discover and mark out
those paths of the past. "In the great
Mississippi plains, for Instance, the
traveler asks himself,. In passing from
Pittsburg to Omaha, whether anything
ever happened there," observes Mr.
Bryce, though he doea not add. as he
might, that things, indeed, are hap-

pening there today in confusingly
rapid succession.

As he passes from place to place and
section to section Mr. Bryce shows an
amazing detail of knowledge of North
America, particularly the United
States, and he finds In this country a
greater variety and more wonderful
works of Nature than In any other
portion of the world. California with
Us great Sierra Nevada mountains, Its
perfect canyons and tranquil valleys
and crests of eternal snow; its weird,
fantastic. Mojave desert languishing
lazily between Tehachapl pass and
The Needles, Mount Shasta, Its fertile
fields of grain, orchards of deciduous
and citrus fruit, vineyards, capping all
with Its Yosemlte valley in this em-

pire of unknown wealth and variety
of sceiietry, the traveler-autho- r finds
the most wonderful natural beauty on
the continent and of Yosemlte he says:
"It haa a character altogether Its own,
and, In Its own' peculiar way, unsur-
passable."

But the final thought that Mr. Bryce
suggests la of the utmost interest.
What effect will this variety of scen-
ery, apart from climate, have upon the
character and tastes of the people?
Quickly he removes any burden of
obligation which might have suggested
itself to the reader's mind by adding
that It will require centuries for these
liatural diversities to work out their
telling effects.

Cause of High Pricei.
The inquiry set afoot by President

Taft to determine, if possible, how far
various trades combinations are re-

sponsible for the Increased cost of liv-

ing la proceeding so definitely that
reasonable results may be easily an-

ticipated. At Elgin,' 111., ft has been
developed that the weekly quotations
on butter, on which the price of that
commodity almost absolutely depends,
are not the result of the condition of
the market as regards supply and de-

mand, but are formulated by a com-

mittee wholly controlled by the
dealers.

Following this disclosure comes the
further news that the operations of the
Chicago Board of Trade are being in-

quired into very cloaely to ascertain
what Influence its operations have on
the rlce of food products. " The lt

of the Inquiry Is still In doubt,
but the important fact la that Mr. Taft
Is acting energetically to determine If
any of the combinations of dealers that
exist under the guise of boards of
trade or produce exchanges are amen-
able to the operations of the Sherman
anti trust law. If so be that they are,
the president is equally determined
that they shall be. proceeded against
to the extent of the government's
power.

When the president and his attor-
ney general have finally finished it la
litoely that the price of commodities to
the consumer will be more reasonably
representative of the ratio between
supply and demand than has been the
case for a long time.

People'! Voice ia Heard.
It Is a far cry from the flay of. Mr.

Vanderbilt's famous defiance of pub-
lic opinion to this time when financial
kings are so tolerant aa to admit, as
Andrew Carnegie did, that grant for-
tunes may be amassed only by the peo-

ple's and that, therefore,
half of every such aggregation of
wealth should go back to the public
through the channels of the inherit-
ance tax.

Mr. Vanderbllt, we believe, finally
denied the authenticity of the disdain-
ful remark, but in his public policies
he lived out what his words would not
refute, and to to have these frank con-

fessions from men like Mr. Carnegie
is, indeed, encouraging. Not alone
Mr. Carnegie, but President Mellen of
the New York. New Haven St Hartford
railroad and George W. Perkins of J.
p. Morgan & Co. have recently made
public statements which ahow conclu-
sively the revolution' In sentiment of
big business toward the public, show
that the people have been recognized
and are being consulted, which Is a
healthy sign In a popular government.

Vast organizations of capital were
necessary and will continue to be nec-

essary to handle large Industries and
there la no desire to reduce the size
of either, but there is very great need
to control the power and privileges of
these industries, and that la all the
people have ever clamored for. They
are getting what they sought now.
They are coming to the time when cap-

ital la willing to admit that it went
too far in the direction of arbitrary
power for its own or the people's good.
This is creditable on the part of capi-

tal, but It is more creditable on the
part of the people that have helped to
point the way to thla realization.

We need not claim that big men of
business were evil-minde- and sought
to override public rights and thus es-

tablish this unequal balance between
themselves and the people to see that
they were factora in a aystem that
waa moving with perilous speed
toward general ruin. One evil was
that businesa and politics got mixed
up and one fought the other until both
were badly Injured and each became
disrespectful of the other's rights
Now they have come to a, saner point
of view, where business recognizes

that the people's word is law and
where the people acknowledge that
business has snored rights as well aa
dangerous proclivities.

The ultimate end is not yet
achieved, but we are coming nearer
to the proper balance of the scales.
The people have recovered, or are re-

covering, the power they lost and
curbing business exercised without
right.

' Justice Slow Sut Sure.
"The mills of the goda grind slowly,

but grind," must strike with dramatic
force persons who have followed the
governments prosecution of the rase
of Captain Oberlln Carter. It Is .a
case of pathetic, but stern, Justice, and
ought to come as a solemn lesson In
ther ultimate purpose and penalty of
law. When men sneer at the law's
delay and the undue function of the
"Great American Technique" it is
sometimes difficult to make defense,
but here is a case embodying at once
the inexorable mandate of the law, its
completeness and resourcefulness.

Captain Carter, an army engineer,
conspired with Gaynor and Greene in
an attempt to swindle the government
out of 12,000,000 at the harbor of
Savannah. After years of patient
struggling with every obstacle that
could beset a prosecution the govern-

ment found Carter guilty. He was
stripped of his soldier's uniform and
sent to the federal prison at Leaven-

worth, where he served a term of
years, but that did not satisfy the
law's demanda. The prosecution de-

veloped the fact that Carter had se-

questrated MOO, 000 of government
funds with a brother and uncle. It
brought ault to recover the money and
a few days ago the United Statea su-

preme court decided that the govern-

ment was entitled to the money, set-

ting up the principle that It has the
right to compel restitution of funds
"whether they were traceable to the
Investments In which they were put or
not."

Dismissed from the army, sent to
prison, deprived of his fortune, Ober-

lln Carter stands as a living example
of how thoroughly complete the laws
of the United States may be made to
operate when applied with Impartial
determination and the single purpose
of Justice.

Private Vocational Training.
The departure of certain railroads

In establishing schools In their shops
to train their own apprentices may
possess aome excellent features, but it
has at least two apparent defects. One
ia that the system la based upon the
false theory that the youth la Invaria-
bly deficient in akill and Intelligence;
the other that the whole tendency and
effect of the system la to. narrow, in-

stead of broaden the individual.
Vocational training ia a good thing,

but .should be done by the public and
hot private corporations with selfish
ends to serve thereby. Narrowing the
powers of a young man down to the
fine point of line of work is
but one way of permanently control-
ling his energies and output and limit-
ing his ambition. Thla is precisely
the principle on which piecework is
based, and piecework is an attribute
of modern Industrialism against which
the man whose capital ia his labor be-

lieves in fortifying himself. Insofar as
these railroad schools Inculcate techni-
cal knowledge they serve a aplendid
purpose, but when they seek to reduce
all labor to the level of specializing
they fall to serve the best ends.

It la a well-know- n fact that the me
chanic in a railroad shop or elsewhere
who possesses knowledge and skill in
every line of his trade la a more Inde
pendent man, as well aa a more thor-
ough mechanic, than the one who
knowa how to do but a single line of
the work. His labor la more difficult
to control, that Js true, but why should
his employer aek to limit the develop-
ment of his resources any more than
be should seek to prescribe the kind
of work he la to do? True, labor con
troversies may be minimized and more
easily won by the employer where all
the tradesmen are specialists, but Is

that the larger purpose in the economy
of vocational education?

Roosevelt and Kouuth.
Nowhere In Europe has Theodore

Roosevelt been received with such tu-

multuous enthusiasm as that accorded
him at Budapest, the capital of Hun-

gary. Despite a drenching rain, thou-

sands of people were at the depot when
his train arrived and, according to
press dispatches, all but mobbed him
in their eagerness to do him honor.
Tbey hailed him with cries of "Long
live Roosevelt," "Long live Louis Kos-

suth," and made his entire stiy an
ovation of ceaseless enthusiasm.

There is more than mere news in-

terest in this; there is a deep, solemn
vein of human Interest that cannot be
lost alght of by the atudent of history
or by the lover of liberty who appre-clate- a

the crucible of sacrifice and Bu-

ffering through which that precious
heritage to mankind has been
wrought. Louis Kossuth represents
the principle of civil and political free-

dom to the people of Hungary. He
laid his own liberty on the altar of
country that his people might be free
and in the prosecution of hia relent
less crusade croted the waters to the
United States, before whose citizens he
pleaded the cause of the Hungarian
patriots.

In tneir exclamations of "Long live
Louis Kossuth" the people of Hungary
are applauding the prlnclplo of human
liberty which they hold to be as dear
aa lire Itself, and they do former
President Roosevelt their highest
honor when tbey link his name In this
connection with that of Louii KoMutb

Their appreciation of him as the
American type of a patriotism that
holds country above self should not be
lost on the people of Mr. Roosevelt's
own land, but should aid them In com
Ing even nearer than they have to a
proper estimate of his services to the
republic and mankind.

One Incident In the public career of
Kossuth serves to emphasize the inter-
est In this demonstra-
tion. In working out the scheme of
Hungary's independence Kossuth and
other advocates of reform had drawn
up a petition addressed to Emperor
Ferdinand of Austria in behalf of their
country's grievances. They were will-
ing that Hungary should remain sub-
ject to the executive authority of Aus-
tria, but desired a separate parliament
with freedom of the press and religion'?
worship. Kossuth, accompanied by
more than one hundred patriots, took
this petition to Vienna and presented
It to the emptror On their arrival In

the Austrian oapltnl they were greeted
with cries of "Long live Kotsuth,"
crieb whose meaning was not. wasted
on Ferdinand, who granted the petl-- .

tion and made possible the transition
of the Hungarian peasantry from n

state of servitude to one of civil and
political liberty.

The bplrit of the Budapest reception
to Theodore Roosevelt shows how well
tiicse peasant patriots nave kept faith
with Louis Kossuth and preserved the
legacy he got for them that day.

The Louisville Courier Journal Is
reproducing a page a day of editorial
comments on Mr. Watterson's remark-
able Roobevelt editorial. If T. R.
stirred up the animals of Africa more
than that he must have had two big
sticks.

The Globe-Democr- suggests the
idea of St. Louis having an endowed
city forester. To look after Walnut,
Pino, Chestnut and Olive streets, along
with other tall timber, no doubt.

Tronblee of the I'pllft.
Wall Street Journal.

Even tnduitrles which make for the
'uplift-- ' of humanity have thrir troubles.

A dynamite company has been formed to
fight tha Powder trust.

Reminder of the Saunrc llenl.
Kansas City Times.

The homage Hliown to Mr. Koosevelt
overywhere In Europe i a reminder that
the square deal is a doctrine that la just
as popular In the old world as In the new.

A Nat ore Fake Overlooked.
Washington Herald.

Curiously enough, the colonel refrained
from calling Francis Joseph down for
sporting a two-head- eagle on his family
escutcheon. But It Is a nature fake, never-
theless, Is It not?
I

A Welcome Change.
Chicago Post.

Cut out the sick friend and the prolonged
lodge meeting for a while and tell your
wife you aat up to see the comet. She
will be wise to tha truth all the aame, to
be sure, but It may please her to have you
vary the monotony, nevertheless.

He Doea Not Foraret.
Sioux City Tribune.

Hearat baa a retentive memory. He does
not forget how Roosevelt sent Root, then
secretary of state, up to New York when
Hearat was trying to take tha governor-
ship from Hughes, to har.g Hearst's hide
on the fence, a Job he did with most ex-

cellent skill and with an effect so de-

cisive that Hearrt was the only one on his
ticket who fell outside the breastworks,
it is easy to comprehend the poor opinion
Hearat has of Roosevelt.

State and Federal Joatlre.
Philadelphia Record.

Justice has moved very slowly against
the night riders of Kentucky, witnesses
and jurors have been intimidated, and for
a time it seemed as If the wheels of the
criminal machinery were blocked. But
eleven men have been tried In a federal
court in Covington, not for night riding
specifically, but for conspiracy in restraint
of trade, and eight of them have been con-

victed. This will make some impression on
their partners in violence and crime.

Good Kxatmple ta Follow.
New York Sun.

The resolution to have a "safe and sane''
celebration of Independence day ia spread-
ing In varloua parts of the country. John
Adams more than any other man has ben
responsible for the celebration of the day
with explosives, but If JoUn Adams had
dreamed of the vogue of the cannon fire-
cracker and could have known of the ad-

vent of the tetanus dealing toy pistol he
surely would have withheld the patriotic
admonition which has been so often quoted.

OS THH FEOPI.K'S 8IDK.

Significance of the Federal Raid on
the tot ton Pool.
(New York World.)

The government has summoned a lot of
cotton gamblers and forestalled before the
grand Jury and there la great Indignation.
Nothing of the kind waa ever heard ot be-

fore. It Is charged that speculators caught
"short" and weak manufacturer who are
In trouble have pleaded the baby act. The
Department of Justice is accused of taking
sides In the market and attempting to
break prices. Outrageous! Unprecedented!

While these lamentations are heard let
the people remember that they accentuate
a movement that Is highly creditable to
tha administration. For once government
Is on the side of the consumer. If. Indeed,
It be the first time, let everybody hope
that it will not be the last.

Nothing that this administration has
lone Is more to Ita credit than this attack
upon the speculative desperadora who have
practically cornered a great staple,

tha markets of the world, halted
manufacture and burdened conaumers
with oppressive prices. If goverment must
Interfere In business matters. If govern-

ment must take sldea In the markets, let
it occasionally, aa tn this case, consider
the nsctssltlea of the masses.

Our Birthday Book
April 84, 1810.

Pater Frensiir, on of Omaha's plonerrs.
waa born April 94, 1831, He I a native of
Prussia, and has been for many yars
on of our prominent olthtens

R. C. Petsrs, president of the Peter
Trust company la 48. If waa born In
Peteraburg, Mich., and eduua.td at tha
University o4 Mlohlgan ajid started out in
busln at Wst Point. Neb., In 18. He
removed to Omaha. In 17. since which
time he haa built tii the present large

I business Institution.

jU.flr? lll I fl El LaH-- -
ii vfiiafiir i ii' sir

X have seversl warm friends among the din.
mond Importer every once In a while I am of-
fered something special" In tha way of loose
stones a lid depend upon It I KNOW when such' peclnl are worth whll.

Z.at week, through one of the close conne-
ction, Z pnrohad at an advantngeou flgnr 40
carat of flue (vary fin) pur whit diamond In
weight ranging from ' to 8 carats each.

Z mounted the smaller one at ono Intoring, lockets, stud and tb Ilk, and for a fewday I am going to tempt yon with price likethe:
l carat dlamo ids, monnted In
locket or tnd or ring, at

carat diamonds, monnted In
rings, lockets or stud, at
St carat diamond, monnted In rr f p ar finoit any styl of Jwelryat tj? UJi J Vf

How how about one for yon at such prices?

U andel berg
1522 Farnam St.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE.

April frosts help tu elevate the bottom
of the strawberry box.

Two- - pre bureaus of the heavyweight
pugs in active operation are expected to put
"velvet" trimmlnir on the 1100 cushions.

Police of foreign cities along the Roose-
velt linn of march are extremely kind to
the anarchists In keeping them under
cover. Should one of the reds make a
break and Teddy see him first., nothing
Bhort of a miracle would stop a red funeral.

The Kvenlng Sun bom to the venerable
and sedate Morning Sun, Is the lutest addi-
tion to newspaper enterprises of Baltimore.
With a Hun and a Ptar burnishing the twi-
light and a comet frisking around, Haltl-moreu- n

have good reasons for looking up.
The mov to erect in Texas a statue to

General Castlemsn haa been pushed Into
the gulf by the charge thst the general,
while living, gave a three-gallo- n Jug of
thirty-year-ol- d Kentucky whisky to a re-

publican." Some brands of Texas hospital-
ity are beyond the pale of forgiveness.

Real amateur crooks cracked safe In
Denver's city hall and made off with the
contents almost as smoothly a though
they were elective or appointees rogularly
quartered In the building. Only In the hard-e- at

of hard times do crooks venture 'to
work other than their own side of the
street.

During the height ot the suffrage crush
In Washington a lonely woman clutching a
Strap In' a crowded car struggled in Vain
to eye a mere man out of a seat. Her
badge queered her looks. "Do you believe
In woman suffrage?" asked the mere man.
"I do she answered firmly. "Then hang
onto the strap," murmured the brute.

Abraham White, the New York sport,
who made a killing fifteen years ago by
getting a )1,500.0U0 slice of the Cleveland
bond Issue at the cost of a stamp
la under arrest charged with hitting a
"mike" in the purse. Alle's line of business
since the Cleveland windfall has been a
shoestring connection with the dough of
easy marks. A pull on s 400 roll snapped the
string and the "stringed" hollered" loud
enough for the police to hear.

DOMESTIC PLEASANTRIES. '
"I've noticed that all unusually tall

women are graceful."
"Thank you, Mr. t'eatlierstop."
"Why, Miss Flossie aw you're not un-

usually tall, you know." Washington
Herald.

"Bill Nigglns an' his wife have parted."
"Indeed! Was It an amicable separa-

tion?"
"Sure. He struck her over the head with

a skillet and she hit him with a flatlron
as he was passing through the gate."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"I saw an astonishing thing the otherday."
"What was it?"
"Smyths was walking on the street Just

ahead of me and, he took off his hat to a
lady who spoke to him."

"Was 'that surprising?"
"Of course It was. The lady was his

wife." Baltimore American.

Nan Jack, out of the corner of mv eve
taw you looking at me when the preacher

B.vw out nis text, A new commandment
I give unto you. that, ye love one another."

Jack Yes, and you didn't blush the leastbit.
Nan Certainly not. "Dove one another"

Is a general command. ' If It had been "that

Style Hospe
Piano

$100 off.
Style C N

Piano
You $100.
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Our firm has for 20 years been head-
quarters for all kinds of Mineral Waters
We nre carload buyers nml distributer
of several kinds and handle over 1011 kinds
altogether. We enumerate a few:
Crystal Dithla tICxcelslor Springs) f mi-Io- n

jug. at aa.oo
Salt Sulphur, lExcelsior SprinKs) 6 Bal-

lon Jug, at 94.35
Diamond Dlthla Water, H gallon buttle,

now at 40o
1 dozen $4.00

Sulplio Saline Water, qt. bottle 2So
1 dozen, at 9233

Regent Water, iron, qt. bottle 88o
1 at 93 85

Carlsbad Sprudel Wasser. bottle , . . 60o
1 dozen, at 95.00

French Vichy, Water, qt. bottle 40o
1 dozen, at 94.60
Apptilllnarls Water, qts., pts. and Splits,

at lowest prices.
Allouez Magncslu Water, qt. bottle 8S0

' 1 dozen, at 93.50
Buffalo Ultbla Water. H gnl bottle BOo

1 dozen ense 95-7-

Colfax Water, Vt gal. bottle 35o
1 dozen case 93.80

allowance for bottles and Jugs.
Delivery free In Omaha, Council Bluffs

nnd South Omaha.

& Drug Co.
Corner 16th and Oodg Bts.

Owl Drug Co.
'

Oornar 16th and Karney St.

ye love each other" Fm' not sure bit
you stop that, right now. Chicago Tribune.

First Baby Chantlcler thought he made
tho sun rise.

tteeond Baby Well. l'n. dead sure 1 make
the father rise. Harper's Bazar.

WHEN WE WERE KIDS.

Detroit Free Press.
When we wuz kids together, un' e didn't

have a care.
In the lazy days ,uf summer, when our feet

wuz alius hare,
When a hat warn't necessary an' a

In th' way
An' there warn't s blessed thing t' di

but scamper off an' play,
Then th' sun meant somelliln' to us., an'

the blue skies overhead
Kinder stooed down in th' meadow where

we children wuz an' said:
"Trout are bltln' In th' mill stream, hurry

up an' git yer pole.
Now's th' time you should be hikln' t' your

flBhln' hole."

When we wuz kids together, an' there
warn't a thing t' fret

Save comln' home f mother, with our hair
suspicious wet.

Then th' sunbeams an' the song birds
used t' come t' us an' say:

"Thoy air swlmmln' In' th' river, better
get there right away;

As we passed 'em we could hear 'eir.
laugbln', splashln' down below."

Then we hurried to the river, Jus' as fast
as we could go,

For there warn't u. thing t' keep us, like
there Is now we air men.

And th' sunbeams nn' the smR birds an'
the skies meant somethin' then.

Now th' same sunbeams come oallin', an'
the same song birds mm near. J1

And tho same blue skies bend o'er wyunfl
their messages hear;

Kvery dancing sunlieam tells me thi't out
yonder In the stream

That tho pickerel are biting, but I only sit
and dream,

Fur I've Journeyed past my boyhood, l m
a slave forevermore.

And I may not heed their whisper, as 1

used to do of yore;
There are bill to meet, and dutle that

I must not, dare not shirk.
Mr. Sunbeam, quit your coaxin , It s no

use, I've got t' work.
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$:iOO Style II Hospe tfOCfl
Plauo 7dU

. This is $100 cheeper.
$.t'J5 Style C Hospe

Piano fULo
Clean $100 to you.

it
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.Mason & Hamlin llanos, Krakaur--r Tlanos, Kranldi Bach
Planus, Kimball llanos, llallet & Davis Pianos, Itnsli & Waaion,
('tt.Lle-NlM- ni riaiKw, Whitney l'iauos, Victor I'lunos, lllnzn Pianos,
Imperial Pianos, Cramer Pianos.

Prlcos from $1.00 Down to $145
fusil or eiksy payments.

for 30 '

To Introduce four new styles.

Of Our Own Hand Made
Beginning Monday, and for the next 30 days, we propose to give

the fortunate piano buyer a saving of $100 from the retail prices of
our own hand-mad- e Ho6pe Pianos, this to Introduce In a short space
of time the four new styles Just produced after our own designs.

$100 W. $309
Just

$;lTr Hospe $275
make

S15.00
830.00

ir

PURE EillUERAL

SPRING WATER

dozen,

Return

Sherman McConnell

neck-
tie

fav'rlt

PROMINENT PIANOS
AT HOSPE'S

$100 Saved Days

Hospe Pianos

In ery ''ase your savings are Just $100 be it in .Mahogany,
Oak or Walnut.

Stool tuicl Scarf Free. $1.00 per werk buys cue.

A. HOSPE CO.
1313-151- 5 Ifciuglua Ht.
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